FFAO General Meeting - Milverton March 4, 2018
Attendance: Gilles, Bevin, Wayne, Ron, Veronda, Jeri, Jamie, Shelley, Karen, Bevin, Gary, Peter, Dennis.
Meeting called to order @ 12:05pm
(No guest speakers or intros)
National Anthem leads by Ron King
Peter reads the Memoriam, Every year we say goodbye to friends in the Fire Service, whose lives are cut short either in the line of duty or beyond, but we never forget them.
* Retired Deputy Chief, Michael Stephen Blazetich, Crowland F.D. later Welland Station2career from 1952– 1985.
* Chief, Robert, Broadbent, St Thomas Fire Department.
* Firefighter, Carl May, Milton Fire Department.
* Firefighter, Gaston Duval, Station #11 Chelmford F.D. Greater Sudbury.
* Retired Fire Prevention Inspector, Barry Kory Milton Fire Department.
* Firefighter, Wayne Largos. Station#6, Niagara Falls, F.D.
* Chief Leslie “Stoney” Isaacs, Six Nations Fire Department 28 year’s service.
* Firefighter, Christopher John Lowe, Central York Fire Services.
* Firefighter, Wayne Larose Niagara Falls Fire Department Station No.6.
* Retired District Chief, Vern Gauvreau. Burlington Station 2 Volunteers.
* Firefighter, Ryan Healey, Elizabethtown- Kitley Fire Department.
* L.O.D.D. Retired Platoon Chief Don Reid, Burlington Fire Department.
* Firefighter, Ralf Sugg. Caledon Fire Service Mono Mills Station # 308 * District Fire Chief, Terry (Weapon) Weatherup, Adjala-Tosorontio Fire & Rescue
* Firefighter, Michael W Pretty, Willoughby Fire Department.
* Firefighter, Bill James Goodwin, Princeton Fire Department
* Firefighter, Owen Sheardown. Orangeville Fire Department
President's Report - Ron King - Reported that he has spent hours on the phone with Jeri on the new NFPA regulations. He has had no meetings to go to
Dave Thomson - Reported that they had a successful Annual Conference in nova Scotia in September and that the next one is in Alberta. He reported he is stepping down and Carl Pearson is the new Director. 
1st Vice - Shelley Parks Storey - no report
Secretary - Veronda Brydges - no report. 
Treasurer - Gilles Boivert – The expenditures as of February 28, is available for anyone who requires a copy. 	
Board of Directors- Bevin Brooks – no report

Convention - Kevin reported that the committee is on hand with the campsite registrations. Training is going well and there are 4 green light courses. They are planning on making this convention stellar. They want the truck muster back. Grand valley is going to do the games this year as Tim has stepped down. Saturday's games will be strict and firm where as Sunday will be more for fun. He discussed what to do with the games trophies. Trailer needs to be cleaned and organized. Trophies are getting broken. Gilles said they can be put into storage. He does not want them donated as suggested by a floor member as he prefers them be put on display in their museum that they are creating. Jim Richards asked if the Monday parade could be brought back and it was noted that it was cancelled due to the departments leaving on the Sunday. Jamie stated he will prepare a living history on the trophies and publicize it in the magazine. Kevin reported that the Memorial part of the convention is ready, lots of nightly activities in place such as the dance Sat night. The town bylaw exemptions are in place.

Occupational Health & Safety & WSIB/Presumptive Legislation- Jeri Ottley – I guess I will begin with the proposed regulations. The Ministry of Community Safety and Correctional Services (Office of the Fire Marshal’s parent Ministry) has released 3 proposed regulations that are open for comment March 11 deadline for Community Risk Assessment and Mandatory Certification. The proposed regulation Public Reporting is open for comments until March 18.
Mandatory Certification is the proposed regulation that is causing the most uproar. The FFAO has prepared a comment paper with our issues to submit to the ministry. Additionally, we have commented on the proposed regulation on public reporting.
We are in favor with the regulations “In Principle” but believe there are problems with their implantation and the costs of compliment. As is in most regulations the evil is in the details.
If you have noticed on the web-site, the article on grandfathering has changed 3 times in the last month. This is the result of several heated discussions with the fire marshal’s office. They objected to my quoting of the proposed regulations and not stressing the tentativeness of the draft.
On to other business that your Association has been actively working on is a new CSA standard out for review on the care and use of respirators. The FFAO is involved with this review and has been offered 2 positions on the CSA advisory board. I and Jonathan Karn have accepted these positions.
As I have past reported the issue of long term smoke alarms has been a work in progress. The FFAO participated in a conference to formalize a regulation to propose to the ministry, more to come, as this proposal progresses through the mine field of government bureaucracy.
Your association has been involved with another legislative proposal to change the fire code and building code on where they apply to combustible cladding on high-rise buildings. This is a result of the June 2017 Grenfell Tower fire in London England that resulted in 71 deaths. I find it ironic that the powers to be allowed because of our strict governing codes buildings constructed of wood up to six stories and because of the publicity on the UK fire are tightening up these strict regulations on wall assemblies.
The next item for my report is a result of the OPFFA heads up. Your association was asked for input on the fire medic issue by the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care. The ministry very much wanted to speak to us after it was explained that we are the only organization effected by this issue that does not have a self serving agenda. The sub committee was formed Enhancing Emergency Services in Ontario to look at E.M.S. dispatch (Simultaneous Notification), care models (acute > minor and ER transfers) some of the areas that are being focused on are as result of bill 160. Only a small part of the scope of this committee involves the volunteer fire service but the ministry has asked us if we would be available to offer a rural perspective to the discussions. In discussions with president Ron it has been agreed that the
FFAO would be a consultant to the ministry where our perspective is advantageous. I have been volunteered to be their contact.
The section 21 committee I am happy to report has finally reformatted all the guidance notes as per the MOLs requirements. Shortly the guidance notes will be able to be view on the Ontario.ca web-site. This sounds simple but let me tell you it is not. This process took over a year with 2 extra meetings and extra hours put in at the meetings. Every guidance note had to be changed in “plain language” and referenced to only Ontario laws. After some heated discussions we were allowed to use NFPA references under the “general Duty clause” of the OHSA. Now we can get back to working on new notes and enhancing the current documents. Some of the issues on the radar are decontamination, 714 Reg and training safety.
Some of the legislated issues we are keeping an eye on.
-Wade Rea act
-Mandatory Blood testing act
-Highway Traffic act (Blue lights and medical testing)
-Two Hatter issue
I will keep the membership advised as these items progress.

Fire Prevention & Education - Shelley Parks Storey - covered by Kevin's report
Laws & Legislation - Wayne Nie - no report
Insurance - Bill Burns – Paid up to date.
Memorial - Peter - OFC Gravenhurst June 23rd @2pm, Convention Memorial Aug 5th, Ottawa Sept 9th @10:30, Toronto Sept 30th @1pm
Credentials - Karen Brooks – I’m giving my resignation for my credentials chair effective Sunday of the August long weekend at convention.
Milverton Arena, Sunday March 4, 2018. 
Total in attendance - 40
Life Members - 18
Individual - 4
Delegate - 5
Visitors - 5
Ladies Auxiliary - 3
PP - 3
PP Wives - 2
Depts. - 10
Membership - Bevin Brooks - There seems to be a lot of people interested in joining the FFAO. Got a call from NS fireworks in Huntsville; they want to partner and work with the FFAO. They might want to do 1 day training at convention. 
Website – Jamie Hillier - Reported that the magazines are ready and it all went well. There was more info than needed but very good articles. Minutes are in the magazine but need to be edited. Need to be point form. 
Old Business - none
New Business - none
Correspondence - none
*Ron presented FFAO Executive Medals to Jeri, Karen, Gary, Peter and Jamie.
*We drew the raffle tickets for the items donated by Robin's father.
*Jeri discussed rules, regulations and standards.
Adjournment - Motioned by Jeri, seconded by Jamie



